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' "
. . . "The Connecticut Yankee, or

"Robinson Crusoe,! plays the leade (BttBu Statesman in the Universal attraction, T0p
O the Morning," etarrina Cl.

acts on this coast, or any other
coast. Every quart ot milk and
cream from that plant goes out
pasteurized; goes out clean. There MOVIE GOSSIP Walton at the BHrh t ..- -

take umbrage at it, until long ago
he explained that it had become
second nature to him through
saying it to companions who in- -j

aisted upon chattering when they;
saw anything new and beautiful.

A Vision of Beautjr.

Sunday and Monday. Myers hashas never been an epidemic from
pasteurized milk at any time, any
where. So In this respect Salem
is safe, and in this feeling of safe-
ty there is great satisfaction.

. . , Issued Dally Except Monday by ,
TUB STATESMAN PUBLISHING COMPANY

v' 216 8. Commercial 8t, Salem, Oregon
(Portland Ofilce, C 17 Board of Trade Building. Phone Automatic
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a capacity ior aaapung nunseU to
any role, whether dramatic or
humorous, and making a success
of it.

LIBERTY OFFERS TOMORROW

which illuminated It; a lovely
view beyond it of flowers and
trees. Wonderful rhododendrens,
distinct in the Illumination, were
banked under the windows of the
wings, while ivy. as old as the
house, rioted everywhere.

But even the "crawl" which
Dicky had commanded soon
brought us to the wide driveway
earring up to the Georgian en-

trance. Just before we reached
it, Dicky asked another question:

"What do they call this ar-
rangement of porch, anyway?"

"A blow-awiy- ," the , man re-

sponded. "It gets pretty hot

Even a master criminal and his
countless supporters could not

lfirrP.T7t OF TUB ASSOCIATED PRESS
. Th Associated Press 1a exclusively en titled to the use for publi-atlo- n

ot all maws dispatches credited to It or not otherwise credited
la tali paper and also the local new published herein. wrest the great racto secret from

I returned the pressure of his
hand a silent agreement! with
his mood, which I have learned
he likes and unconsciously
misses if I ever omit it and then
I gave my own soul up to the pic-

ture before me.
Our drive had been a most

beautiful one, through groves of

the girl entrusted with it by the
R. J. Hendricks eeei. mm e inventor upon his death bed. fiee

two huge scientific forces clash in.
'Stephen A. Stone Me

......... Ifantffer
Managing Editor

e CeWllllftrM .tuupn uiorer ....
eaa. m 'The Radio King." At the Blirh

down here sometimes, you know,Manager Job Dept. Friday1 anc (Saturday.
but there's always a breeze there.
At the back it extends out on bothTELEPHONES:

S S
The Salem district is producing

about a seventh of the milk and
butter and other milk products of
Oregon. Take in a little more
territory. In the Willamette val-
ley, and the proportion is vastly
raised.

V
Salem Is the center of the dairy

industry of the Willamette valley.
This lead should be more pro-

nounced. By the simple process
of getting more and better cows,
it may be. Produce the milk, and
the factories will come, and those
already here will be enlarged.

V
Read the article of J. D. Mickle

secretary of the Oregon Dairy

"In Mizzoura," the big Para
Business Office, IS

Clreolation Department, IBS
- Job Department, S8S

Society Editor, IOC

sides to the ends of the house, so
that the breeze comes from all mount picture, featuring Robert

Warwick, which will he the at-

traction at the Bligh theater next"I'm going to have a houseEntered at the Poetof flee In Salem, Oregon, as second class matter

long-leafe- d pines, with the moon-
light sending long shafts of mel-
low light along the sandy roads.
And then we had turned through
high, old iron gates, flung hos-
pitably wide open, into a winding
drive flanked on either side with
wonderful trees, not so tall as the
pines, but far more massive,
were covered with glossy leaves
and red berries that stood out
distinctly in the moonlight.

Friday and Saturday was the lastlike this." my husband said de-

cidedly, but I had no time to ans photoplay directed by. Hugh Ford
before sailing for Europe to takewer him even if I had wished, for

the car had stopped, and an elderOTJB WONDERFUL DAIRYING INDUSTRY
charge of the ; production of pic--'
tures for Famous' Players-Lask- y

Corporation abroad. Mr, Ford
ly colored man striving to ap
pear young and jaunty in a uni

- There are perhaps now 4000 cows furnishing milk to the I knew what they were, for I
had seen and exclaimed at a sim- -

form that even in the moonlight
I cos Id tell was old and faded
opened the door of our car, towlar one in Betty Kane's yard,

lntendsto Introduce American di-- t
recting methods! and will make
the pictures on the actual loca-

tions specified by the authors,'
whether it be in England, Franca
or in the Italian Alps.

Council. Especially read the last
paragraph of his article. That is
a classic. It is a splendid slogan
for the Salem district. Acted upon
as it should be, it would make
Salem a big city.

ing. V
Clara Kimball Young in "The Hands of NaraThere were a number of other

and even begged a sprig of the
berries as a souvenir of my first
glimpse of holly growing the
holly which I had always loved
and associated with Christmases.

.1
cars parked in a grassy space
near ours. I gave them only
cursory glance as I waited for

m V "k
Dairying Is necessary for the AT THE GRAND SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

growth of the great fruit industry but which I had never seen save Dicky's mother and' my father to us1get out of the car, then started,piled up in branches upon theof the Salem district. Dairying
builds up and keeps up the fertil hucksters stalls. as from behind the on nearest

Dicky had thrown a brief, quickity of the soil, without which the
land cannot produce the best

heard MaJ. Grantland's voice:
"What are you doing there 1question at the driver: ncrops of any kind. And the cow thought I told you ""Holly trees eh? How old are
"I'm driving he Morelands,they?"is the wet nurse of the pig, and

the foster mother of poultry, to that's what I'm doing, I can't"Nobody living knows," the
say nothing of being the wet help it if my old customtrs askman nad returned. I've heard

Legislation Affecting Ser--;they were planted by one of Miss me to drive them to a place, can
I? How did I know?"Dora's ancestors many years be

nurse of the human race. The do-

ers of deeds are the drinkers ot
milk. The people who plan and
perform and think high thoughts
are the consumers of dairy prod

fore the war I mean the one we "That will do," MaJ. Grant
vice men uiscussea ax ,

: Monday Session ! "

people of Salem and the factories of this city--

. ;;And the dairying industry here is having a fine growth
A growth of the number of cows, and of better cows ; getting

a larger proportion of the cows that will produce 500 to 800
pounds of butterfat a year, instead of the common brindle
cow producing perhaps 150 to 200 pounds.

'The Salem district has the greatest Jersey cows in the
wqrld, producing over 1000 pounds of butterfat a year; and
the 1100 and 1200 pound cow is a possibility of the near future

In the Willamette Valley
For here is where she will be produced

J For w have the best dairying country in the world.
. ;. In the matter of the cost of producing a pound of tratterf at

here as compared with the best dairying districts of the East,
our dairymen. have en advantage of at least 7 cents a pound;
a fact attested, by; some pf .the leading authorities in the dairy
world. , ,

Oregon is now, far and away the leading Jersey state of the
Unionynot only in having the largest percentage of pure bred
Jerseys in proportion to population, and the largest number of
record of merit and blue ribbon Jerseys in proportion to the
whole, number, hut also in having the best Jersey cow in the
world and nearly all the world records. .

Oregon must lead and is bound to lead also in the Holsteins,
the'Guernseyi, the Ayrshires and the other dairy breeds.

Mature has elected western Oregon the premier dairy sec-

tion !of all the earth, and only the painstaking and intelligent
direction of men of Vision in this field is required touring
ioui section into its own. ' i

No other one thing promises greater benefits to the agri-
cultural interests than the development of the dairying industry.
Dairying helps maintain and build up the fertility of the soil.
It pays more, than double dividends, directly and indirectly.

used to call the war," he amend land returned sternly. "You may
ed:, hastily. "But they've always stay, but remember I hae my eye

ucts. on you. Don't try anything.'been the pride of the Paiges- - fVf
The largest attendance in many 4th$ place te called 'Holly Lodge 7o, sir," the man replied

because of them." ,WEATHER. CHANGES . CAUSE humbly, and as Maj. Grantland
left the car and strode toward us

months greeted Comrade L. D. '
Mahone of Portland, Monday Tj '

when he spoke to Hal Hlbbard
f'Thank you." Dicky had reSICKNESS

turned, and the words and tone with his hand outstretched toExtreme changes of weather had subtly conveyed that he was Dicky, I realized that the man to camp, u. o. v. w on toe taia
possessed of all the information whom he had been speaking was national convention and on the

during Fall cause many colds and
coughs. For quick relief from
throat, chest and bronchial trou-
ble, coughs, colds and croup um

he needed. The driver evidently the driver of the closed car which laws that affect the soldier.
understood, for he had not spok had dogged us the night of our Mr. Mahone has spent years in j

arrival in Cedar Crest.en again, nor had any of us, saveFoley's Honey and Tar. Contain! a close study ot legislation as It ;

affects the man who hat served ;Dicky himself, when he command (To Be Continued)no opiates ingredients printed os
ed me to look. . his country, and Is rated, as one -the wrapper. Largest selling

of the best informed speakerscough medicine In the world. "Fo. LINGERING COUGH RELIEVEDThe Mysterious Chauffeur. on the subject in the northwest"Had a bad cough for threeley's Honey and Tar is the most
pleasant and efficient remedy for He served in the Spanish-Amer- i-years," writes H. E. Campbell.

a J 1 in iThe vista through the hollx pan war, and late Jn the Worldunan, Aiicmgan, jrouna notrees was certainly worth the tri
coughs and colds that I ever saw."
writes Wm. Jones, El Dara. Hit
nols. Sold everywhere. Adv.

war, so that he speaks from therelief until I tried Foley's Honey
and Tad." Lingering coughs, se

The recent discoveries in dietary science; showing that a
virile race that thinks'high thoughts and achieves great things

bute of silence. We had come up-
on it suddenly at a bend in the
avenue of the trees, evidently vere cQlds, croup; throat, chest

inside as well as from the point
of unselfish good tor Other sol
diei-s- . Mr. Mahone waa secretary
of the Laymen's conference ot the .

Oregon Methodist conterense

and bronchial trouble quickly recunningly contrived for Just thisHOLDING J lieved with Foley's Honey andsudden view. Upon a gentle lit
Tar. No need to suffer and taketie eminence stood an old south
chances with ndglected coughsern mansion, such as it had been that met in Salem early in Sep

temher, and made a notable re

cannot be maintained without milk products ; that children must
have milk if they are to grow and develop normally; that there
can be no long life without milk, make the dairying industry
a sacred calling : a professionj if the reader will allow the term,
that jmust be respected and aided and encouraged in every
siMe way.

. And in this respect it is good to know that the Salem dis-

trict is on the up grade, headed to the highest place in this
field !n the United. States-- - - - -

And the sooner the number of cows in this district can be

my dream to see, and yet differ
ed somewhat from the housesAdele Garrison's New Phase of

and colds. Free from opiates
ingredients printed on the wrap-
per. Largest selling cough medi-
cine in the world. Sold every

nad seen pictured. Two ImmenseREVELATIONS OF A WIFE

port ot the organization work lot .

the year 192122. The story ot. $

his gratuitous, service . to variouf 4
uon-payi- ng organizations 1st on
of the most Utopian romances la i

Harold Lloyd in "A Sailor Man."wings, each with many windows
ablaze with lights, with no doors where. Adv.
in front that I could distinguish. Kimball s greatest successes.

.V- - V... A tfc nnWhwoat ' '
" CHAPTER 147 flanked on either side by a wide! The Hands ot Nara." The pic atRefreshments were served.-

OREGON
Richard Barthelmess in "Son-

ny" and Snub Pollard.
ture had a most successful run inmultiplied by ten, and the slacker cows eliminated and their

place's taken by high producers, the sooner will this whole sec-- anl- -I BRUSH COLLEGE I the Monday night meeting,
porch and with tall Georgian pil-
lars in front. Unlike most
houses, this porch ad no rooms

WHAT HAPPENED WHEN
the camp has had a real baptism :MADGE ARRIVED AT THE

Portland recently. The story
concerns the women of Russia. It
was written by Richard Washback of It, but extended the wholeFAIRFAX DINNER. of new life through the coming 01

the gifted Portlander. Idepth of the house.

' tion take the place nature nas marxea out ior; it, ana me towns
and cities of this section assume the solid prosperity that is
rightfully theirs . "

With Saleid the greatest dairying center in the whole wide
world..

BLIGH
Hickman Bessy Stoqk Co., and

Wally Reld in "The Roar-
ing Road.

burn Child, the American ambas-sad- or

to Italy and the story was

Parent-Teacher- s' meeting will
be held in the schoolhouse Fri-
day, Oct. 20, beginning at S

o'clock.
-- A.- D. Olson made a business

"There may be more beautiful i could see past the lights
things on this earth " Dicky published first in Colliers' Week

FUTURE DATESquoted, then caught his breath ly and then was put In book form RUPTUREand clutched my hand. "Look at Such a story must offer ClaraOctober 19. Thnndi, Jnntn. rz,,iA I

But not half as fast as It should Dance at Armory. I Margaret Jaeger is out of school Kimball Young wonderful possi
LIBERTY

Monte Blue' in "My Old Ken-tuc- k

Home."
that, Madge, but keep still. Go
at a crawl here, please" to theBITS FOR BREAKFAST

'

8at,iry SaaoXcfn account of .severe eye trouble. bHities for her talents as an emody County Chriitian endTor eooren
tion at Prtora.m driver. tional actress. She is considered.

.. . oember 8, Friday Marion county one of the greatest delineators otI did not need the first lnjunc EXPERTS
for

i, an. v. a. convention at SUyton.
November 7, Tuesday General elec

tion. dramatic parts In the films.

She is being cared for by a Salem
specialist.

Theodore Madsen Jr., will at-

tend school at Laurelwood acad-
emy near Gaston, instead of at
Philomath as previously stated.

Mr. Mapes and family moved to

As a dairy center t- -
'

. v m ;

Salem Is making a good growth

In the new Falrmount Dairy
plant, over on South Commercial
street, Salem now has oneof the
most complete assembling and dis-

tributing stations for milk prod- -

4 i
tion, a familiar one to my ears
from my artist husband, one that
I never disregard, but which he
never fails to utter. I used tc

GRAND
Coming Saturday and Sunday

Elaine Hammerstein in
"Under Oath" and Harold
Lloyd in "A Sailor Made
Man."

November 80, Thursday ThanksgiTinf
day.

December 2, Batnrday Baiaar, 6t. A good big show is in store for Men, Women andii ui (jnnrcn. &eo cnemeketa.

Salem last Saturday. -

ChildrenMr. and Mrs. John Crabtree of
Stayton were visitors at the L. A
Grote home last Sunday.

patrons ot --the Grand Saturday
and Sunday. Elaine Hammerstein
will appear in her first dramatic
part "Under Oath." She is sup-
ported' by a fine cast headed by
Mahlqn Hamilton, . Harold Lloyd
wilt share honors with Elaine, as
he too, will appear on the Grand
screen in 4A Sailor Made Man."

gCHOOV
STUDT

irOETt
HTJMOB
PLAT
WOES Miss , Edna Krugel of Salem

Spent the week-en- d with Carol t

As a result of the success of the
attraction being shown at the
Oregon this week the playwright
is being deluged with compli-
ments on his splendid insight into
human emotions and his grasp of
the motherhood's undying love.
As a screen attraction the storv

in
Salem,

v Representing
Loose.The Biggest little Paper la the WorldCopyright, 1C23, Associated Editors Edited bj John H. Millar Mr. and Mrs. P. Bovle and
daughters of Liberty spent Sun

My W. S. Rice. Adams, N. Yday with Mr. and Mrs. J. Singer Your last chance to see
is enhanced by the powerful in 1Old Kentucky Home" will b? to' Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wilvert of 'Mc-

Coy visited Mr. and Mrs. J. Hade-- Our exDertSi Mr. arid Mrs.V
speck Sunday. F. E. Williams, will be at the r

day, as this wonderful' picture
closes a very, successful three day
run tonight. Monte Blue has a
role of a Southerner, which he
can play to perfection. The story

Marion Hotel, Salem, Oregon,,

terpretation of the starring part
by Richard Barthelmess whose
portrayal, in rapid succession, of
the starring roles of "Tol'ablo
David," "The Seventh Day" and
"Sonny is rapidly establishing
him as the screens most popular

October 20 and 21. , t ? .

The two of them had never
thought of doing anything separ-
ately nntll Lew Joined the
"knights," a bunch of boys in the
neighborhood who went on hikes
and had secret meetings together,
which left Bill out in the cold.

"It's good for her," declared
her mother. "Maybe now she'll
pick up a few girls to play with.
She really hasn't any girlish traits
at all. Why, when I was a girl"

Bill, however, was lonely and

F.varv nmfnrif1 man. W(V:

Mrs. C. B. Harritt is having
some repair work done to her
house.

4G. Frank is planting one and
one half acres in strawberries on
his land which he recently pur-
chased. He will leave soon Xor

is based on the old song hit, that
everybody, knows. The famous I man and child JshouW take ad--

actor Kentucky Derby Is shown and vantage of this Opportunity, i U
this race furnished plenty of ' ?

The Rice Method for Rur!Los Angeles but will return next
fall with his family. ture is known the world over.

You can now see this method i

John Miltern, well Known stage
and creen character actor, was
chosejn to play the Important role
of Governor Albee in the new

thrills. This feature is one of the
most satisfactory films that has
been shown on the Liberty
screen for a long time and the

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Dave of Sahurt. If the big boys wouldij
have anything to do with her,
at least she could play with the demonstrated and nave a iuce - m.lem were guests of Mrs. K. A.

Carlson recently. Debille picturrzation of "Man Liberty theater for some time Appliance fitted to VOU.
Pomona grange will meet here slaughter," which will be the big past has been running only big Alnfalv nn rharcro iihIpss voU'October 28. !fl8!! i Jaciu.lv.eryplcr? are satisfied to keep the outfit U

little ones, so" she took to visiting
her oldest brother's house a great
deal and playing with his two
little boys, though his wife was a
little nervous about having the

An all day Sunday school rally fter baving the appliance ad-- frreen tor a long time has gonewill be held here the first Sunday

featujre at the Oregon theater
soon.i Mr. Miltern will be remem-
bered by Eastern theater-goer- s

for his notable stage work in sev-

eral pelasco productions. He ap-
peared under the direction of

over me. 1 juscu auu .run ccc wun .in November.
Albert Munson spent last Tues- -

"tomboy" around. fectly and comfortably t k;--'
day on the Columbia highway.One afternoon Bill was going

down the road to her brother's The Hickman Bersey Stock Co. nolds. No harsh, deep-pres- s-'

George Fltzmaurkre In several

does have a feminine streak. I
believe I'll try to interest her in
baking and sewing, since she
seems such a good nurse. The
doctor says she really saved the
child's life."

However, Bill's mother gave up
despair when she learned, that at
a meeting of the knights, Bill's
deed was recited and she was
grudgipgly taken in as an hon-
orary member.

Mr. and Mrs. Lane have moved
into the house recently vacated by

closes a three nights' engagement ing springs; nothing to gOUge I

at the Biigh theater tonight pre--J the flesh and make you sore.
house, which was on the edge of
town, halfway in the country.

screen plays chief among which
was t'On With the Dance."Frank Mapes. Mr. Lane is em senting "Easy Money." This is

one of the best companies that
when an automobile came tear-
ing down the road and almost ran
Into her. It stopped with a Jerk has ever played in Salem and oneOnje of Louise Dressler's

iobs in the theatrical
Iwas in a "Peck's Bad Boy"

of the funniest dramas everand her sister-in-la- w, white-face- d,

called to her, "Oh, Bill, little company on the road, for whichDickie fell out of the loft and is
hurt. Our phone isn't working. I PICTURE PUZZLE Harry Myers, better known as
so I'm going in after the doctor.
I didn't know what to do. I'm
nearly frantic." Away she went,
and Bill broke into trot for the

she war engaged at $10 a week.
Since3 then she has gotten a thou-
sand a week as a "single" in
vaudeville. She will be seen in
her 1 second motion picture,
"Burning Sands," a production
for paramount, which comes to
the lOregon theater next Satur

ployed at the state hospital.
Miss Bertha Oliver of Portland

is visiting her mother here.
Katie Krall will make her home

with Mrs. Utley and Mrs. Blodgett
this winter.
. Kenneth Griffin has returned to
his home in Salem alter visiting
with E. E. May.

H. H. Vandevort has leased the
Emraltt place for three years, and
his caretaker, E. E. May and fam-
ily will occupy the house.

Mrs. Lehman was called to Sa-
lem last week on account of the
illness of her neice Mrs. Kruger,
&nd her mother Mrs. Vandevortj.

Pear picking at the Wallace
farm was completed last week.

tytot ten words becfeiooir-x- v

tKi same letter do
nou see ia trn piCtune. ?

Van De worn rugnt ana uiwith positive comfort.! Soft, j y
rubber-lik- e composition pad, $ ;

and any degree of pressure rcj- - f
quired. H .

Don't .wear a truss all yourf; j
life when thousands have re; ,

ported cures through i using?, ,

the Rice Method. Why suffer
the burden of rupture if there f ;

is a chance to be free from f j
truss-weari- ng forever ? Any-- ,

way it will cost you nothing to
come in and see my represent- - f

tative at the Marion ! Hotel t
Mrs. Williams has separate t f
apartments and will personalr 1

ly attend all lady callers. 0
r: t t to m O a - A

house.
The youngster was lying un-

conscious on a couch, a bad gash day.
Sills

Wanda Hawley and Miltou
are featured.in his head, one arm, hanging

limp. Bill had taken a first aid
course once with her brother LIbyd Ingraham, Carter DeYour 5ci5!orb Will Tell '

M Mert, who had used her to prac Haven's director in "My Lady
tice bandages on. I She set to
work deftly to do what she could

Friefids." coming to the Liberty
theater on Sunday, has made 2C

feature productions in three years
withbut having missed a day's

When the doctor came, he gavereal name was Wilhelmlna, but
ever since she had been oldTHE SHORT STORY, JR. If Bill an approving pat on the head
enough to dress up in her broth salary In between. In ten yearsu .

A KNIGHT INI KNICKERS .

"I asked Mrs. Field if there was
any one with him," he grinned.er s clothes no one had ever Ingrfeham ha never had a scene

thought of calling her such a "but she said there was no one deleted by a censor.

vAs Mrs. Henna Henpeck opened
the door of the office she came
fpll upon her husband holding the
stenographer on his lap and car-
essing her. But she didn't cause
a scene.
nHewtO"you like working for
daddy?" she asked her daughter.

p. m., evenings 7.to 9. f

Don't mis3 this great orv
portunity to see these experts ;.

on Hernia. ; f t
W. SrfUAdaras, ;?Y.

name as that. . For "Bill" seemed but Bill, who was a little tomboy
to fit her. and couldn't do anything useful C&ra Kimball Young and El

A "girl with foujr brothers does
chan.ee to

be a little'lady. apd "Bill" would
not have wanted tk anyway. Her

Wben mll' mother heard nf it liot iDexters-com- e 4o,tbiLibertyLew, her 'brother who "waswb
years older, was her special chum. .h. .,M w.l! It ,hnw. t1 ,1,1 Answer to jcterday1.; Zgg. goat.

tomorrow in one of the Clara


